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One love, one heart

Let’s get together and feel all right!
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The birthplace of Bob Marley, where everytin’ irie, Jamaica is an island paradise like no other. With crystal blue

waters and reef-lined beaches, you can indulge in everything, and I mean everything! From rum and ting, or a

punch made with Jamaica’s own Appleton rum to pool parties, Jamaica is a timeless place to visit. It’s a tropical

island wonderland for those who desire the liberty to manifest themselves freely, as individuals. In other words,

those who are comfortable in their own skin and not afraid to explore an outer-edge taboo.

Hedonism II, a 280-room, clothing-optional resort, is found on the edge of the white sand beach and turquoise

waters of Jamaica. The judgment-free haven summons confident and sexy people. The all-inclusive adult resort,

tucked at the end of the Seven Mile Beach in Negril, welcomes those beautiful people from all over the world

who pledge sexual liberty. It invites those who favor spice in their food. Hedonism II is heaven-on-earth for those

who like to let their imagination run wild.



Delicious food and exotic drinks, just about anything you’d like to appease your taste buds with is included in one

price. From fine dining to a variety of nightly entertainment and exotic dancers on and off the stage, Hedonism II

is unforgettable. A variety of gorgeous pools, a serene beach with clear, warm water and every land and water

sport activity you can envision. Yoga, theme parties, toga parties and fetish parties will lure you in to its paradise.



“The fuel that ignites sexuality is intellectual, imaginative, romantic, emotional. This is what gives sex its

surprising textures, its subtle transformations, its aphrodisiac elements.” ~ Anais Nin

The culinary revelation at all four restaurants: Main Dining Terrace- an open-air buffet style extravaganza

featuring Caribbean and international cuisine. Harrysan, an innovative Japanese fare, teppanyaki style with a

casually elegant vibe, where virtuoso-chef is not only displaying his culinary skills but also serving you the most

delicious Japanese delicacies cooked right in front of your eyes. A culinary adventure at Pastafari, a unique

Italian restaurant with a Jamaican accent and a magic touch with pasta. Lastly, the beach-style more casual

restaurant, Flame, specializing in beefsteaks and other chop meat selections. Meals will be made to order and

served with side dishes such as grilled vegetables, corn on the cobb, and their famous delicious veggie or

chicken Jamaican patties, which you can devour right at the beach.



The property features six all-inclusive bars, including the Main Bar, the Wine Bar, and the Nude Beach Bar &

Swim-up Bar, around the resort. All pouring endless exotic cocktails, beer and wine to keep the guests happy and

relaxed at all times.

Hedonism II is about getting in touch with your wild side and being a little experimental. With no guidelines or

rules, guests are free to dress up, dress down, role-play and get creative for the various theme nights. Catching

the relaxation vibes, Hedonism II is a judge-free zone where just about anything goes.



“It is only to the sentimentalist over some tame midland prospect that man appears vile. In Sirene he holds his

own with the sublime eccentricity of the natural scene. In Sirene he lives.” ~ Compton Mackenzie.

https://www.hedonism.com/
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